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200 Attend GMI Meeting

Greater Madison, Inc., discusses its purpose and prospects for the future.

Honor Council Strives to Achieve Student Involvement

About 200 persons attended the first meeting of
Greater Madison, Inc. The
purpose of the community
group is to support the
college. The first meeting
was held here Wednesday,
October 27, in the Campus
Center ballroom.
Francis Bell, one of
the newly elected directors, told the group that
the organization was an
opportunity for the community and the college to
combine efforts for growth.
"This is not a fund
raising group," stated Mr.
Bell. "It is to encourage
community contribution to
Madison through formal
organization."
'-sDr.« Carrier told A the
group of fiscal, cultural,
and physical contributions

Madison has made to the
area.
"Madison has not only
made a difference in the
tangible assets, it has provided activity that has made
a distinct difference in the
tone of the community," he
stated.
Greater Madison, Inc.
will sponsor two projects:
an annual meeting to recognize the outstanding eduT
cator of the Shenandoah
Valley and a fall dinner to
welcome new Madison faculty members and their
wives.
D. P. Davis, Jr. was
elected president of the
group.
Other officers
elected weffe Raymond Showalter, vice president;
James Sipe, secretary; and
Ray Sonner, treasurer.

Honor Council needs to thoughts ,of the students tained as an Honor Council Action Line
hear from the students. are being and. will continue penalty?
Your suggestions, com- to be seriously considered
3. How should an Honor Sex Hits Rocky Road on Campus
ments, and questions will when formulating the re- System be enforced?
Shorts Dating Lounge
drew the conclusion that if
be printed in the Breeze. vised Constitution. We
Numerous
complaints
the SHORTS DORM COUNThe Honor Council is re- would like to come up with
were received regarding CIL would vote to change
vising the Constitution. Our a Constitution that will
the
policies in the Shorts these policies, the housegoal is an Honor System guard each student's rights
dating lounge. Among these mother would abide by their
that will be respected yet and consider his needs.
were
(1) lying down on the decision.
Regarding the
effective through the willThe responsibility for
The Breeze staff is now couches is prohibited; (2) furniture, it can be moved
ing involvement of the stu- enforcing and upholding the
dents. An Honor System Honor Code lies with the properly organized. The girls without dates were if it is replaced when the
offers certain academic students, not with just the paper will be published monopolizing the TV and person leaves; if this privand social freedoms (such Honor Council or the fac- every week and distributed couches; (3) all lights must ilege is abused, it will be
in the Student Center on be kept on; (4) furniture taken awayl
as unproctored tests, an ulty. For there to be an Fridays.
Deadlines for was not to be moved.
The SHORTS DORM
open-stack library, non- Honor System, individuals
articles
to
be
printed
are
After
talking
with
Mrs.
COUNCIL
has been alerted
certified absences, and a must have their own perevery Sunday night or on Straughen,
the
Shorts as to their responsibility,
more meaningful degree.) sonal integrity and code of Monday morning before 11.
housemother,
Actionline
They are prepared to deYet these freedoms will ethics.
But when one's If coming in Monday, the
found these results: the bate any complaints simbe enjoyed only so long as definition of honor or lack
article
must
be
typed.
housemother was unaware Har to those above and
they are protected by the of honor infringes upon
These
deadlines
must
be
of these complaints; the take appropriate action. We
student's acceptance of the someone else's rights,
met
for
the
article
to
apfurniture was not to be ask the residents of Shorts
responsibility toward the shouldn't there be provi- pear that Friday.
moved because people did to use their dorm council
system and toward him- sions to insure the proAny
student,
faculty
not put it back in place so and make it work,
self.
tection of his ideas and member, club, class, or that the maids could clean;
Honor Council's proj- possessions?
organization that has an the lounge was divided into Birth Control Pills
ects for this year consist
announcement or article to two sections — one for
It was suggested that
of classroom visitations.
be
printed
can
submit
it
by
dates,
the
other
for
resithe
infirmary supply girls
Upon invitation from the NOTE: Anyone interested
mail
or
drop
it
by
the
ofdents,
with, free birth control
professor, an Honor Coun- in serving as a student
fice. The mailing address
Further discussion
(continued on page 3)
cil representative is pres- advisor for students ac- is Campus Mail, P. O. Box
ent during class to initiate cused of Honor violations,
discussion concerning the please contact Liz Husk, M-28. The Breeze office ■■■■. ■
is located on the ground
relevance of an Honor Sys- Box 1444.
floor of the Student Center.
tem at Madison, to clear
Mail all suggestions, If there is no one in the
up misconceptions, to an- questions, and comments office, an article may be
swer questions, and to to Anne Sumpter, Box 1172.
left in the manilla envelope
write down the students'
1. Are you willing to on the bulletin just outside
suggestions. If you would see enforcement of the
be interested in having such Honor System exchange the door.
staff is still in
a discussion, consult your hands from the students to needThe
of students interested
professors and arrange for faculty and administration? in writing news articles.
an appropriate time. The
2. Do you think ex- Please contact a staff
expressed views and pulsion should be main- member or attend the meetSENATE MINUTES
ing to be held November
October 7, 1971
10 at 4:00.
The regular Senate meeting was held on Thursday,
Our
editorial staff
October 7, at, approximately 7 p.m., the President being would appreciate anyone
in the chair and the Secretary being present. The roll having an opinion or comwas called. Senators Cynthia Bowling, Jean Calhoun, ment to express on anyGrant House, Derrell Meyer, and Linda Satterfield were thing to write in and let us
absent. The minutes of the last meeting were approved. know about it. If you have
Mr. Grimer gave the Inter-Dormitory report.
a problem or a question
Senator Bill Hall gave the Finance Committee report. we will try to answer it
Senator Hall, on behalf of the committee moved "That for you. THIS IS YOUR
Stone Maze performs in behalf of TEX Fraternity at the Campus
(continued on page 3) PAPER, SO USE IT.
Center Ballroom before a crowd of attentive listeners.

BREEZE Gets
It Together
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Editorial Page
Land of the Free, Home of the Brave
America has always does give those who feel
been a country noted for that military service is imits heroes but its real moral a chance to let them
heroes, as their kind often serve their country in other
do, are presently serving ways as a Conscientious
prison sentences or are Objector. Until a recent
ex-convicts. These men Supreme Court decision, it
are draft resisters who was rather difficult to obmade one of the hardest tain this status unless one
decisions anyone could was a member of certain
make and let themselves approved churches and the
be sentenced to five years only reason it still is kept
in the penintentiary rather is because there are plenty
than be coerced into bring- of other bodies around that
ing glory to a nation which can be shot.
strives to make itself the
That the major churches
"greatest" the world has in this country tolerate
ever known.
military service is easily
It takes a great deal of understandable.
It is a
courage to go to jail when clear-cut case of "don't
one can easily get out of it step on my toes and I won't
by serving a few years in step on yours." Churches
the army. Those that do in America have it pretty
make up the military are good; they have attained
nothing more than spine- the heights of big business
less young men who go on by
preaching pseudqfeeding the jaws of the war Christianity tailored Jerffi
god year in and year out the requirements of thd
and thus perpetuate it that government so they will be
much longer. Throughout allowed to save souls tax
their lives, these men are free.
told what a great country
A man owes allegiance
they live in and how they only to himself. Thiscounshould give their lives for try was founded by men who
it if need be. They are thought of the individual,
simply the products of con- There were no grand deditioning and no longer try signs of becoming a world
to think for themselves— power but only those of alit's a lot easier not to, lowing freedom, prosperespecially when there are ity, and happiness for its
so many "gifted" leaders inhabitants. Today, these
running the country.
terms are bantered around
Of course, America
'■ _^._„1 ■ *_
+U_

™^~^LetterS
Dear Editor:
I would like to take this
opportunity to express my
sincere appreciation on behalf of Madison College's
1971 varsity soccer team
to all of our loyal fans who
have supported us so vociferously this year. We
have certainly been keyed
up by the large turn-outs
at our home matches and
the wonderful enthusiasm
generated by Duke supporters has been inspiring
to say the least.
Most noteworthy though
was the outstanding delegation which journeyed to
Lynchburg to cheer us on
In our big game down in
the "Hornet's Nest" last
Saturday (October 30).
Lynchburg's field long has

2HJF
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been known as a graveyard for visiting teams.
Their fans are gross to the
point of being unbearable,
particularly the gentleman
(???) on the PA system,
But I'm proud to say that
all we heard Saturday was
the tremendous vocal support of Madison people and
it was truly a great fee ling,
Thanks so much Duke
boosters. We are sincerely appreciative of your kind
support and we do hope
that we will be worthy of
same and make you proud
in the future,
Robert Vanderwarker
and the 1971 Madison
College Varsity Soccer Team
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.FRANKLY SPEAKING

by Phil Frank

along with an old snake-inthe-grass, patriotism, to
make everything the almighty United States does
right. Wrong! The U.S. is
just another country along
with Red China, Russia,
England, France, et. al. It
is no more right or wrong,
There are people in those
countries who are just like
the ones here; people who
laugh, cry, love, and hate,
Why should we kill them
when we don't even know
them personally? The answer lies in a group of
power hungry individuals
who use the lives of millions of young men to further their own ambitions of
making a few paragraphs in
a history book. In that case,
let Nixon and the top brass
in the Pentagon stop playing
their little games with
men's lives and let them TO AW& A MAM OK Of YOU!!
• COUMUR* 9WWC*T*
go out and fight their counKM 1S7/MMMKT. m/MMI
terparts, Kosygin, Mao and
their allies to the death Dear Editor:
that participation in the
See how fast they! would
There has been consid- democratic process is a
jump at the chance. The erable talk on campus about right; but the student has
leaders at the top are afraid student apathy. While it is as much right to refuse
of dying as much as any- true that there is a vast participation as he does to
one else, but they make the amount of student apathy, participate,
rules and the only ones who it seems to be largely a
Linda Graham
have the guts to stand consequence of ignorance.
Jan Ellis
against them are safely The average student on the
Angela Dunavant
locked in prison where they campus of Madison College
can do no harm by hamper- simply does not know what De" w4„ww i. ,, „ „prv
ing the imperialistic aims is going on in the Student
*«ir«ii»iu is a vexy
of a powerful few.
Government that is sup- "f°."™"e, ™Y* ™ *fq
posed to be representing of the students parents
C#i■+#*■•
"»• Here are some sug-were not notifed of the

CdltOr—"^—gestions

for

improving change of the, date.for Par-

communications and pos- the
ent's Day At Orientation
Dear Editor,
sibly making the students
parents were informed
We would like to com- more interested in their that this event would take
ment on the article "Is the KOVernment:
place the weekend of OctoSecret Ballot System on
1) Minutes of the SGA *>er 16. The date was later
College Campus Dead?" meetings, both Senate changed to the weekend of
published in The Fixer on and Executive Council, October 23. Some parents
October 17.
should be published in had made plans to visit
First of all the SGA full in The Breeze.
the campus for the original
has incorporated in its vot2) Minutes should Parent's Day weekend, not
ing procedure the secret also be posted intheStu- realizing that the date had
ballot system. The ballot- dent Union Building and been changed.
If
ing procedure that was used in each dorm.
the administration
in the last election, which
3) Meetings of the plans to make changes in
took place on campus, is Senate should be open to dates, I believe that they
an example of how readily the student body. If they should publicize this at
the SGA recognized its are currently open, the least 3 to 4 weeks in adfaults and corrected them. student body should be vance, as well as inform
It is true that secret notified of that fact, as all parents of the change,
ballots were not used until well as when and where The administration should
the present administration the meetings' are to be open their lines of corntook office. However, the held,
munication to both the stuerror, if any, has been cor4) The Breeze should dents and the parents,
Jo Ann
rected and there is no rea- take a stand on issues beTesta
son why previous short- ing debated by the SGA Dear Sir,s:
comings should be blamed and should provide a foI would like to congraton this administration.
rum for debate by the ulate you on your fine ediThe article we are re- students.
torial, "When I Grow Up
ferring to was originally
5) House Council , , . ," which appeared in
published during the spring. meetings should be held the October 29 issue of
Since the issue is not valid every time a Senate The Breeze. The article
any more, it should not be meeting is held. These showed an excellent inbrought up for considera- meetings should not only sight into the folly of Open
tion because it leads to provide the student with House on the Madison Camfruitless reminiscing. In information, but should pus.
line with this, we would like provide an opportunity
Hopefully, the day is
to call your attention to The for students to air their near when the residents of
Fixer headline in which views.
the dormitory will draw up
we very appropriately find
Is student apathy really the rules and regulations
a quote that reads To live serious? Of course it IS for the dormitory they live
in the past is to kill the a problem, but not serious in, and not have to follow
future.
enough to warrant the dra- out-dated standards set by
matic moves advocated by state legislators, college
Mr. Grimes (Oct. 18 Issue), administrators, andabsenAbove all, when students tee student government
Executive Council of
are attacked for their apa- officials.
Student Government Assoc. thy, it must be remembered
Steve Ryan

-
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EXECUTIVE COUNCIL MINUTES
October 20, 1971

(continued from page 1)

with Dr. James Fox, Dean
of Student Services and Dr.
Walter Green, Head of the
Health Services. We discovered that the cost of
free distribution was prohibitory in itself. Birth
control pills, as well as
any other prescriptions,
are not supplied free of
charge.
With regard to obtaining
prescriptions, it is a state
policy that school infirmaries are not birth control clinics. Girls under
21 cannot receive prescriptions without parental
approval.
Another reason prescriptions are not distributed from the Madison infirmary is the lack of facilities for processing PAP
smears and pelvic tests
which must be taken before
the pill can be safely used.
Indiscriminate distribution
without these tests is severe malpractice and can
cause great complications
for the doctor and the patient.
While none of this
sounds promising, it was
discovered that any girl
who wants the pill will be
referred to a doctor in the
community who is more
capable
of handling the
case.
Actionline still needs
people to help in our investigations. We are receiving many more complaints than we have people
and can use the help. If
anyone is interested, contact Ed Subkis, Box 2567.
t.

Scale Tippers Topple
Are you a hippie . . .
125, 130, 135, 140, 145,
150, 155, 160 .. . STOP!
Join the SCALE TIPPERS,
go straight, and watch those
numbers go in reverse!
Tired of watching the
inches accumulate around
your stomach? Sick because you can't wear any
of the clothes you just got
last year? Want to get in
shape for the Ring Dance?
Now's the time to get with
it—lose some weight, firm
up those muscles, and have
fun. The SCALE TIPPERS
will have their first meeting November 8 at 7 p.m.
at the Field Sports House.
Meetings wiU be held the
8th, 9th, and 10th, so pick
the date that best suits you
and come visit for an hour.
Every woman will "work"
at her own pace so don't
worry if you're not in good
condition. Spread the word,
gather your friends, and
head on down to the Sports
House.
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Enthusiastic participants in Madison's first "Panty Raid" gather
frustrated and empty handed in front of Shorts Dormitory.

Fort Detrick Fights Cancer
"This specific converPresident Nixon last we
dedicated a new national sion will help illustrate the
Center for Cancer Re- general potential for using
search at Fort Detrick, defense related facilities to
Md., where once more than meet pressing domestic
1,400 scientists worked on challenges,'-' the President
highly toxic chemicals and said in his prepared statepotent bacterial agents for ment. "Cutbacks in certain
possible use in total war defense needs have provided a considerable supply
situations.
The changeover. re- of expertise and equipment
sults from ( av November which can now be used for
1969 announcement by the non-defense purposes — if
President that the U.S. only we take advantage of
would no longer conduct them," he said.
This facility, which two
research into such weapons
and would destroy all exist- years ago was "one of the
ing stockpiles. The Fort most highly classified'Top
Detrick plant of seven Secret' facilities in the
buildings and equipment, whole United States" will
valued at more than $135 now be open to scientists
million, will be converted and doctors from all over
into a major center for the the world," the President
Administration's "war on said. It will be operated by
cancer" that was an- a private firm, not yet senounced in the President's lected, under contract to
State of the Union address the National Institutes of
last January.
Health.
WMRA TOP TEN
1. If You Really Love Me
Stevie Wonder
2. So Far Away/Smackwater Jack
Carole King
3. One Tin Soldier
Coven
4. Gypsies, Tramps, and Thieves
Cher
5. Annabella
Hamilton, Joe Frank and Reynolds
6. Whatcha See Is Whatcha Get
Dramatics
7. MacArthur Park
Four Tops
8. Wedding Song
Paul Stookey
9. The Night They Drove Old Dixie Down Joan Baez
10. Military Madness
Graham Nash

The regular Executive Council meeting was held
Wednesday, October 20, 1971, at approximately 7:15
p.m., the President being in the chair and the Secretary
being present. The roll was called, everyone being
present. The minutes of the last meeting were read
and approved.
Miss Xynisteri moved that Bill Hall's resolution
concerning accepting the SGA Budget be accepted. It
was seconded and passed by Council,
Miss Lester moved that we accept the Senate resolution passing the German Club's constitution. This was
seconded and passed by Council.
Mr. McLaughlin moved that we accept the Senate
Resolution concerning the Alcoholic Policy on campus.
A rider was attached sending a copy to President Carrier and Dean Fox. This was seconded and passed by
Council.
Mr. Hoschar moved that the Executive Council accept the Senate Resolution concerning photographs on
applications to Madison College. A rider was attached
sending a copy to President Carrier and Dean Fox.
This was seconded and passed by Council.
The constitution of the Campus Programming Board
was handed over to Bob Walton to work with the Campus
Programming Board.
The Executive Council then discussed campus fees.
This was being revamped. The Executive Council also
discussed submitting budgets and justifying expenditures.
Mr. Grimes moved "That the Executive Council
send a letter to The Breeze concerning an outdated
article in The Fixer. This letter is in form of a protest,
as The Fixer used material one year old concerning
SGA elections. This was seconded and passed by
Council.
,
Being no further business the meeting was adjourned.

PKB Announcements
PKB is pleased to an- NAIF (North Atlantic Innounce its fall pledge class, vasion Force) was a sucIts members are: Dave cess.
Hyder, John Kaufman, Jim
In the near future, PKB
Kelley, Ray Mertz, Mike will be having another mixMas'alli, and John Shep- er, although the group
pard.
hasn't been decided on, you
For the next five weeks can be sure it won't be
they shall be under the guid- local,
ance of the brothers of
PKB, with Thomas Pollard
as pledgemaster.
PKB is also happy to
305 N. Mason St
announce that their mixer
A Meal for Everyone
on October 23 featuring

Burger Chef

7S SOUTH COURT SOUARE
HARRISONBURG. VIRGINIA

Come See
Our Coffee Mug Display

HUGHES' PHARMACY, INC
1021 South Main Street
DIAL 434-8650
PRESCRIPTIONS — FILM
COSMETICS — STATIONERY
CANDIES — GREETING CARDS

THE BODYSHOP
^J 16 S. Main St.
Low-Rise Jeans

Orange Blossom
Diamonds
"

Checks Cashed
for
Students
Welcome Freshmen

Blacklights and Posters

Hours: 10-5

Thurs. & Fri: 10-9

F. BARTH GARBER. INC.
124 South Main Street
Harrisonburg, Va. 22801
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It was moved and seconded "That the resolution —,
I XT
tit
SENATE MINUTES ... cont'd from page 1
_
^
be
amended
to
delete
the
word
'lock'
from
the
resoluOreCK
INCWSI
!!
41
theSGABudgetforl971-72recommendedbytheFinancetion„ The amendment was passed by the Senate.
Committee be adopted by the Senate." The motion was
The Senate voted on the resolution. It was defeated.
Tau Sigma Chi's fall
passed.
Senator Klecha moved: Be it resolved "That the pledge class consists of
Student Government Budget
Madison College Policy on Alcoholic Beverages read: Bernie
Carey,
Larry
September, 1 'l,to June, 1
It ig the responsibility of all students to conform with Czarny, Dennis DomenieCash Balance forward 1970-71
$ 6,968.98 Virginia State Law concerning Alcoholic Beverages, one, David Familant, Tom
Orientation Mixer $ 1,146.00
and that these beverages are allowed only in students' Gee, Chris Hoffman, Larry
Campus Fees
23,715.00
•
dormitory rooms behind closed doors." The motion Journell, Tom Park, Mark
Total Collections
$24,861.0(
was seconded.
Rodmanand, and George
Total Credit's
31,829.98
Mr Walton moved "That the Senate amend the motion Spraggins.
to include after the words 'Alcoholic Beverages,'
On Saturday, Oct. 3Q,
Debits
Virginia Law is defined in part as permitting 3.2 beer TEX held its first mixer
Committee on
for the ages of 18 to 21 and all legal beverages for all of the year. Stone Maze
Orientation
$ 2,000.00
persons 21 and over." The amendment was seconded played for an excellent HalPublic Relations
and passed by majority vote.
loween crowd.
Committee
1,000.00
Senator Klecha moved "That the Senate amend the
With preparation for
Student Clubs and
Resolution to include after the words "behind closed national charter in progOrganizations
100.00
doors» 'and all licensed campus areas.' " The amend- ress the Madison Colony of
Constitutional Revisions
Theta Chi, on the 8th- of
ment was seconded and passed.
Committee
250.00
October initiated 8 actives
The Resolution was adopteS as amended: Be it re- and 11 alumni into their
Finance Committee
800.00
solved "That the Madison College Policy on Alcoholic brotherhood. Also on the
Buildings, Grounds, Safety
Beverages read: It is the responsibility of all students national fraternity level
& Security Comm. 9,500.00
to conform with Virginia State Law concerning Alcoholic was the recognition of
Communications
Beverages. Virginia Law is defined in part as permit- Brother Horace W. WoolCommittee
4,600.00
ting 3.2 beer for the ages of 18 to 21 and all legal dridge, Jr.
Executive Council
7,579.98
beverages
for all persons 21 and over. These beverages
Contingency Fund
3,000.00
Horace W. Wooldridge
are
allowed
only in students' dormitory rooms behind
Total Disbursements
$28,829.98
served
as. both vice-presiclosed doors and in all licensed campus areas."
Bank Balance as of
Senator Jacknik introduced the following resolution: dent and president of the
Closing Date 6/1/72
3,000.00
Madison Colony. He has
$31,829.98 ! move "That the Senate adopt the following resolution: worked diligently on variTotal Debits
Whereas: The Office of Admissions and Student
Senator Adrian Vaughn gave the Student Clubs and Aid requires each applicant for admission to attach to ous committees within the
Organizations report. Then, Senator Vaughn moved on the application an untouched photograph of himself and col°ny and nas always been
behalf of her committee "That the Senate accept the that the application is unacceptable without a photograph. 'a
athletic
Constitution of the German Club." The motion was
Whereas: The Student Government Association has fraternity's
events.
Scholastically
passed by the Senate.
a responsibility to future Madison College Students to see
Senator Street moved "That the Senate publish the that the application procedures of the Office of Ad- Horace consistently made
the Dean's List and gradbudget of the Student Government Association by what- missions are fair and unbiased.
ever means feasible." Senator Jacknik moved "That
Whereas: This practice is not in the best interests uated magna cum laude.
On the regional level
the Senate commit the resolution on the floor to the 0f the students of Madison College. Therefore, be it
Brother
Wooldridge attendCommunications Committee.
The Communications
Resolved: That the Senate of the Student GovernCommittee should be instructed to act upon it within ment Association request the Office of Admissions and ed the Mason-Dixon Jubilee
two weeks." The motion was seconded and passed, student Aid to discontinue the photograph requirement on and nationally was very
The Senate discussed Senator Rennie's resolution the application for admission, and that the SGA offer influential In keeping up
involving legal beverages which was introduced on the the Dean of Admissions any assistance his office may the line of communications
October 30 meeting: Be it resolved "That the Madison need in correcting the present admission application." between the Executive Office and the colony.
College Senate move to accept the following Rules ReThe resolution was seconded and passed by the
Horace is a member of
view Report: 5£hat Virginia State Legal beverages be Senate.
Pi
Gamma Mu, National
allowed in non-public areas of Madison College (nonSenator Street introduced the following resolution:
public to be defined as locked and closed dorm rooms). Be it resolved "That Mr. McLaughlin go see President Honorary History Society
All violators will face both SGA penalties and will be Carrier as soon as possible about the key system and and was selected to Who's
'ned ovei
thorities in compliance with also the cost of it." The motion was seconded. Mr. Who in American Colleges
State Law."
Grimes moved: "That the motion be amended to read and Universities. He is a
'that President McLaughlin be requested to report his member of Gamma Gamma,
National Honorary
findings at the next Senate meeting.' " The amendment the
Greek
Society.
THE OPEN BOOK, LTD.
was seconded and passed.
On campus Brother
The resolution was adopted as amended: Be it re151 SOUTH MAIN STREET
Wooldridge has particisolved ThaTMrTMcLau^hMn"^
pated
in Student Governas soon as possible about the key system and also the
ment,
in
the Education Decost of it, and that President McLaughlin be requested
THINK! Is it too early to start ordering those
to report his findings at the next Senate meeting." partment Evaluation ComChristmas presents? Takes three weeks, so get
With no further business the meeting was adjourned. mittee and in the Interfraternity Council.
the orders in early.
The brothers at Madison nominated Horace because of his work in laying
a solid foundation for the
colony in working for its
charter. They feel that his
Your Happy Shopping Store
contributions will be remembered for a long time.
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Look
where we're 9011)9.
Y

25905

faagett

SHOP LEGGETT FOR ALL
YOUR COLLEGE NEEDS

DATS ANO MACE Of tSMIt

Shop:
NAME

SlCNATUM

CXPIHAJION OAU

Mon., Tues., Wed., Sat.
9:30 to 5:00
Thurs., Fri.
9:30 to 9:00

STUDENT CHARGE ACCOUNTS WELCOME

PIEDMONTAIRLINES

H ,

YOUTH FARE CARD

It card i* tort, tfolen or destroyed, a new card mvit be purchased.

take (hi/ cord and 90.
Now at a new low price: $3. And it's
good until your 22nd birthday!
You get a reserved seat, any day,
and save about 20%. Call us, or see
your travel agent.

WERNER'S MARKET, Inc"Seven Day Sforet"
PARTY KEGS and PARTY EATS
ALL LEGAL BEVERAGES
4 blocks south of the high school at 915 S. High St
_

DIAL 434-6895

The most
Meaningful Semester
you'll ever spend...
could be the one on
World Campus Afloat
Sailing Feb. 1972 to Africa and the Orient
0
Through a transfer format, more than 5,000
students from 450 campuses have participated
for a semester in this unique program in international education.
WCA will broaden your horizons, literally and
figuratively ... and give you a better chance to
make it—meaningfully—in this changing world.
You'll study at sea with an experienced cosmopolitan faculty, and then during port stops
you'll study the world itself. You'll discover that
no matter how foreign and far-away, you have a
lot in common with people of other lands.
WCA isn't as expensive as you might think;
we've done our best to bring it within reach of
most college students. Write today for free
details.
TEACHERS: Summer travel with credit for teachers and administrators.
Write Today to:
Chapman College,
Box CC26, Orange, California 92666
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Interview with Coach Ehlers...

Six Lettermen Return to Hardwoods
By John Hulver
"We hope to use a controlled offense, taking the
fastbreak when it is there
but not basing our attack
on the running game,"
stated new head basketball coach Dean Ehlers.
Junior GarvButler last
year's top scorer and rebounder, leads the six returning lettermen for the
Dukes
Georee Toliver.
also a junior, along with
Lenny Mosser and Bo Tutt
return to the backcourt,
which lost only Bob Toohey
through graduation.
All
guards may see
action at the same time to
add more offensive threat
to the team.
Roger Cooper, the secondhiihest Duke in scoring
lnqt vpar returns at forward alone with reserve
renter Joe Frve CooDer
and Frve cameonstromTat
tht^ofZstsefsrinl
Cooper is the only forward
letterman
Gary Leake and Mark
Bryan are the only players
to move up from the Junior
Varsity.
Tim Meyers from Pat-

rick Henry of Roanoke, the
Coach Ehlers plans to
same M h
g school thatLen- go to a freshman schedule
ny Mosser came from, in the future as most colheads the eight freshmen leges are moving away
on the team Meyers is an from the JV team in which
aggressive 6' 3'' forward freshmen and sophomores
who should see a lot of can participate
action.
On the haircut rule
a
L
- M°yeTS from Coach Ehlers stated, "We
Stonewall Jackson is show- want a neat well groomed
ing promise at guard along team that steps onto the
with Vinny Jefferson from playing floor^ It is^apriviMadison's 1971 Women's Golf team, composed of (front row) Sue
King George High school, lege to play basketball, not Hunter,
Lewis, Peggy Doremus, Nancy Julia, (back row) Sharon
Toliver and Butler also a right, and to build a pro- Stiricker,Betty
Gail Noyes, Eleanor Price, and Mrs. O'Donnell (coach) comcame from King George, gram at Madison we need pleted a 3-2 season defeating Randolph-Macon, Sweetbriar, and William
Mark Carter from Mid- athletes that are dedicated and Mary.
dletown, Maryland, and to the^rogram."
Ralph
Richmond from
Strasburg, add strength up
front. Jim Manser from
Madison, New Jersey, Ron
Smith of Warwick High
School in Newport News, w A rfi|e Ccorec TWice 111 VlCtOrV
and Dave Davis from Din- MCATOie dCOreS 1W1CC HI VIClUry
widdie are also on the team.
Most of the freshmen
Posting their fifth shut- warker moved Baker from
will play on the JV team out of the season, the Dukes a defensive halfback slot
with a few dressing for scored a 3-0 victory over to forward and the change
varsity and JV's both.
Virginia Tech Tuesday paid off as Baker has
scored in the last two
The Dukes will apply a afternoon.
man-to-man defense pickBob McArdle scored the games.
Being up 3-0, Coach
ing up opponents at mid- first Duke goal on a pass
court.
Also the offense from Pat Baker with 5:45 Vanerwarker gave the subs
will work off a single post left in the first period. The a chance to play and Jeff
McEnteer showed that the
instead of last year's Dukes fired
the Gobblers defense and Dukes have depth at the
double post.
did not allow one Gobbler goalie spot as he and Mayer
shot in the first quarter, grabbed 14 saves. The GobDukes' forward, Pat Baker,
Madison outshot the blers did not have much
scored
decisive goals in the last two
chance
to
shoot
as
the
Techmen 5-4 in the second
games.
period as Ray Laroche Dukes fired 39 shots.
booted several wide shots.
Playing one of their fin- the score tied,
With only 1:52 gone in
est defensive games, the
Lynchburg picked up
Dukes battled Lynchburg several corner kicks, but the third period, Mike
to a 1-1 tie after two over- could not penetrate the Tesla booted a free kick
times in Lynchburg last Dukes defense in the double from mid-field to the front
about a 2-year old Triumph?
Saturday.
Pat Baker overtime.
of the goal where Bob Mcscored the Dukes only goal
In the second overtime Ardle slammed in his seeYou do if it's yours and we do too. After
in the rough and tumble Baker had the ball and the ond goal of the day.
your 12 month and/or 12.000 mile factory
affair.
goalie faked out, but booted
As the ball moved back
warranty expires we offer absolutely free a
Madison was kept en the ball high and just up the field, Al Mayer made
12 moJ12,000 mile warranty on aH major
defense most of the first missed a game-winning two great saves as Tech
repairs as well as a 90 day/4,000 mile
half as the Hornets ap- goal,
got behind the defense,
warranty of all minor repairs. We care by
plied pressure to the Dukes
Al Mayer did an outBaker scored the final
defensive line of Joe Erick-standing job on the foal, Duke goal on an assist
taking carel
son, John Nagle, Mike grabbing 24 saves and kick- from Charlie Wymer with
Tesla and Tom Saunders. ing the ball past mid-field 5:15 left in the third period.
The line, with help from many times to start the at- Wymer was shaken up on
Al Mayer's diving, saves, tack. Madison was out- the play and sat out the
fought off numerous threats shot 25-13 as the Dukes rest of the game,
by the Hornets, except one. had trouble moving the ball
Coach
Bob VanerOn a corner kick, Ron offensively.
Shipley fired a cross pass
in front of the goal where
Mix and Match
Collings headed the ball
APPAREL SHOP
into the net for the Hornets
goal with 11:15 left in the
191 S. Main Street
first period. Both teams
moved the ball up and down
For a HARVrSTof
That's Something
the field in the second periFashion and Savings
to think about!
od, but neither could put it
in for a score.
Mon. - Sat. •- 9-5
Rt. 250 West Charlottesville, Va.
The defensive struggle
Thur., Fri. - 9-9
Master Charge
Bank Americard
Phone 703-295-6102
continued until the fourth
quarter when Baker found
We care for
himself inside for an unthese, too!
VW • Volvo • Renault
assisted goal to tie the
Jaquar: BMW • Rover • Fiat • Saab • Mercedes • MGB-GT
Serving
score with 8:32 left in the
Porshe • MG Midgit • Austin Healey Sprite • and all other
period. Time ran out in
imports.
STEAKS and REGULAR MEALS
the regulation period with

Booters Shutout Virginia Tech

Dukes Tie Lynchburg 1-1, in
Battle for Conference Lead

Who Cares

JULIAS'

David B. Garber
JEWELER, INC.
49 West Water St
Harrisonburg, Virginia
KEEPSAKE DIAMONDS

RESTAURANT

Pizza and Italian Spaghetti
A Specialty
Featuring the HUNT ROOM
201 North Main Street

Harrisonburg, Virginia

Never a carrying charge

DIAL 434-4991

434-4922

OPEN EVERY DAY

20% off on all
art supplies —

ZIRKLES
111 W. Market St.
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-m McPhersonPerforms

Thomas, Hancock Win Debate
Two Madison College
debaters won the best affirmative, team award at a
novice debate tournament
at Wake Forest University
last weekend. Upholding
the proposition: Resolved:
That More Stringent Controls Should Be "Placed on
the Gathering and Utilization of Information About
Citizens by Government
Agencies, the team of Carol
Thomas, Junior from Falls
Church, and Gary Hancock,
Junior from Hillsville, won
five rounds while losing
only one. They defeated
teams from Lenoir-Rhyne,
Tennessee Tech, William
and Mary, Emory, and
Roanoke.
Hancock also
was named the ninth best
speaker of the 88 debaters
the tournament.
The
Madison negative team of

Buddy McKee, Freshman
from Manassas, and Gary
Gerber, Sophomore from
Falls Church, won three
and lost three rounds. The
combined affirmative and
negative records earned
Madison a tie for fourth
in the field of 22 schools
from Virginia, Georgia,
Tennessee, North Carolina,
Alabama, West Virginia,
and Pennsylvania. These
debaters were all in their
first year of intercollegiate
competition. The Madison
debate team is supervised
by Lawrence Woodard and
Clark Kimball, faculty
members of the Speech and
Drama Department.

0rgan

RecitaiSunday

Richard McPherson
perform an organ recital at 3 p.m. this Sunday,
Mr. McPherson is currently an Assistant Professor of Music at Madison
college. He received his
Bachelor of Music degree
from the University of
Michigan in 1966, while
studying organ with Marilyn
Mason and Robert Glasgow.
in 1968, Mr. McPherson
received his masters while
studying organ with Robert
Town. He is currently a
candidate for the Doctor
WJU

of Musical Arts degree at
the University of Michigan.
While at both Wichita State
and the University of Michigan, he received a Teaching Fellowship. Mr. McPherson has played recitals throughout the MidWest and represented the
University of Michigan in
1968 in an organ recital for
the Mid-Winter Conclave of
the American Guild of Organists.
The program will be
presented in the Auditorium of Duke Fine Arts

Center.
Selections from
Buxtehude, J. S. Bach, Distler, and Roger, all German
composers, will be played.
There is no admission
charge and the public is
urged to attend this fine
display of cultural art.
There will be a meeting
of all staff members andl
interested students!
Wednesday, November 10,1
at 4:00 in the Breeze of-1
fice on the ground level of!
the Warren Campus Center, f

s
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Announcement

Get your tickets from
any Kappa Delta member
and attend their dinner of
homemade spaghetti and
.
' ' meatballs, Thur. night, Nov.
IE,0
IJhL Announcement llf 4:30-5:30and6:00-7:00
The 1971-72 school in Anthony Seegar cafeteria.
year promises a great fu- cCost is $1'25 veT ?^ *U
ture for the Greek System proceeds for Crippled ChilMr. Richard McPherson
on campus. With Morgan dren's Hospital, Richmond.
(Butch) Sincock, PKB, as
president of the Inter FraUNUSUAL MERCHANDISE
ternity Council the Greeks
It's Harrison-burg's Most Unusual Stores
have seen advances in the
GLEN'S FAIR PRXE
GLEN'S GIFT
areas of membership, organization, and spirit. ExCENTER
STORE
95 S. Main St.
amples of this progress
187 N. Main St.
may be seen in the lstGifts of Distinction
Complete Camera Dept.
semester freshman
Home Owned Stores With
Virginia
"rush" and the elimination
FRIENDLY
PEOPLE
TO
SERVE
is for
of the 2.00 point average
Lovers
YOU AND SOLVE YOUR NEEDS
requirement.

Make
WILSON JEWELERS
Your
Gift Headquarters

